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Tricks of the Trails:
We just finished a pack in for 3 hunters in Eniat area.
Found out a couple items … don’t believe that all bridges
are the same to your mount. Jim started across a nice
large auto bridge but his pack mule said no. Because his
mule said no, my rider said no, but my pack mule kept
going. This could have been a nasty wreck if on a steep hill
or incline.
But then the pack mule and my mount decided it was
okay and walked across with little or no problem. Be
aware of what your packers and your mounts are saying
to you. It could have been a wreck.
Later up the trail…. Slick got his rope up the tail of the mule ahead of him. That is when the rodeo
started for the gentleman on the mule. He managed to stay on top.
So the next few miles he changed how he carried his rope and how he prepared to stop with a
mule in tow.
Think of how you can train that mule to take a rope under the tail. Not many people will think
about this at all. This could have been a real bad situation. Fix everything before you go on the
trail. Thanks for reading! Deb Sharbono

Special Points
Of Interest:
Chapter Ride

October
Meeting
Zoom Meeting

Hey, PCCBCH members…. Listen to this.
This column in the newsletter is for us. We would like each and everyone of you to contribute to
safety, training and knowledge of all of us. We can do this thru our personal stories and training.
“How”— you say? By setting down at your computer and writing out a documentary of what you
would like to share of a trail ride, or a training clinic or class. There is much to share.
Please help all of us to become more aware.
Thank you to all of you that will take the 20 minutes it takes to jot it down and send it to either
myself, Deb Sharbono (shareinvestements.ds@gmail.com) or directly to the newsletter editor,
Nancy Wiest. (msnansay@msn.com)
Deb Sharbono

2020 Chapter Board Members

President’s Corner

• President
Bob Etteldorf: 253.509.3656
kaboranch@gmail.com

• Vice President
Cathy Dye : 253.606.1272
dyeguyz2@gmail.com

• Secretary
Donna MacKinnon: 253.686.3522
djd56@live.com

• Treasurer

Hello fellow PCC Chapter members,
Thank you to all that came out and enjoyed the JBLM ride on Sept
26th. It was a fantastic event with lots of great food, great friends and
good times. I really enjoy getting together with the chapter members.
I really wish we could do this all the time.
Several of you attended the first ZOOM Chapter meeting, and it was a
great success as well. Hopefully for those of you that attended it was
rewarding. No more work parties for the rest of the year. Just one
more ride this month and then we look forward to the Post Thanksgiving Ride and Christmas.

Tanara Reynolds: 253.221.0179
tvreyo@gmail.com

• Lead Trail Scout
Sam Nohra: 360.458.4631

evosam97@gmail.com

• Lead Trail Maintenance

Coordinator

You have done a great job staying healthy, please continue to do that.
For all of those that have health problems, you are in my prayers for a
speedy recovery. I believe we were to have a day ride at
Nisqually/Marshell this Saturday. This ride was just an opportunity to
ride together with no formal protocol. Attend if you can, the weather
right now looks like lightning and rain.

Rob Humes: 253.320.0510
randjranch@outlook.com

• State Director for BCHW

Have a great October and I look forward to more people joining our
members ZOOM meetings.

Louise Caywood: 253.732.8105
saddledupw@aol.com

• Alt. State Director for BCHW

See you down the trail.

Jack Gillette: 253.847.1626
horsedoc@rainierconnect.com

• Past President
Jim Sharbono: 253.307.5358
Shareinvestments.js@gmail.com

Bob Etteldorf
PCC-BCHW President
253.509.3656
kaboranch@gmail.com
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Trinity Alps Pack Mules
The Shasta-Trinity National Forest has seen many things during its long history, and the Trinity Alps Mule Pack has been an important part of that history. For more than 70 years, the mules have been hard at work in the Forest doing many important tasks, but one of the more important is their support helping firefighters
The mules carry on a proud tradition for the forest service and still use skills that pre-date the California gold rush. Stationed in
Weaverville, in a barn built in the 1930’s, the mules got the call this week that they are needed at the Red Salmon Complex Fire
located between the Six Rivers and Shasta Trinity National Forests

The mule team will be used to carry much needed supplies
to fire crews that are fighting the wildfires. Crews are located on the steep and treacherous mountains and camp or
“spike out” there overnight to avoid having to travel back
and forth daily to the base camp. Re-supplying the crews
can be a tough task that often requires vehicles, or helicopters to do the job, but when the terrain or weather and
smoke conditions are unfavorable, the reliable mule team
is called in

Mules at the Forest Service Weaverville Barn

Mules are used for many reasons, as Mike McFadden the mule’s handler explains. Mules have been called the steadiest,
toughest, and smartest of the trail animals. Mules can carry between 120-150 lbs. of cargo apiece, they are very surefooted, and frees up the helicopters to do other tasks such as bucket work and crew transport.

Curious Mules at The Weaverville Corral

The current stable consists of mules of different ages and personalities and
the newest members are named Chicken and Waffles. This pair was
adopted from the San Diego Zoo and they are being trained for the rigors
of the trails. They’re not quite ready for the trails yet, but at just five years
old they have a lot of time to learn. Sophia Ferguson, an apprentice in her
second year with the team, has her favorite mule named Otis. She says the
mules all have their own personalities and are very smart. From affectionate to stubborn and ornery, the handlers and mules form a bond that when
on the trail is essential to get the job done

These hard working, half horse, half donkey hybrids left Thursday morning, for their two-week assignment.
A stock camp will be set up for them to eat and rest and they will embark on one mission a day of supply
delivery, just another mission in the long history of the mules and the forest, but a very pivotal piece to the
success of the fire suppression.

Trinity Alps mules and packer hit the trail. Pack string like this will head out Thursday US Forest Service Photo
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MEET THE MEMBER —Betsy Hargrove
Hello!! I am Betsy Hargrove your past PCC Volunteer Hours Coordinator.
I am single and have no kids or spouse, but I have a horse named Red and my dog is Nick,
who is 13-year-old lab mix, and still goes on all my rides. And I do have 5 siblings, Mike, Jim, John,
Suzy and twin brother Bill, ages 68-75. I have been involved with horses for 56 years.
I was born in Great Falls Montana and lived all over--in Anchorage, Alaska; Seattle, WA;
Cheyenne, Wyoming; Huntsville, Alabama—all of these are when I was a kid. And as an adult and being in the Air
Force, I’ve lived in Auburn, WA; Medina, Texas; Denver, Colorado; Rapid City, South Dakota; Clark Air Field, Philippines; Spangdahlem, Germany; Spokane, WA; Boisser City, Louisiana; and back to Auburn, WA and now I have been
in Graham, WA for 18 years.
As a kid my Mom, always encouraging my efforts, supported my sports and love of horses. Mom along with
my dad helped me start my lawn care service, mowing and weed eating with my best friend Tom at age 13 in Huntsville, Alabama so I could buy my first horse. Babysitting, cleaning stalls, and mowing yards was how I bought and supported my first horse who was a mare named Maude in Alabama, big Gray mare with a black strip that went down
here mane, back, tail and her belly. She could be ridden by any kid or
women, but if you were a man, she would find a limb or building to
wipe you off her back. My biggest adventure as a kid, my best friend
and I rode deep into some woods and ran across a working still, and
the guys running it had guns and did not look happy to see us, so we
really booked right out of there.
I retired as of Aug 2014. I started out in the Air Force and I
worked as an Aircraft Maintenance Officer and Munitions Officer at
different locations and each job was interesting. The Air Force had to
reduce their numbers and at the same time my parents needed help,
so I left at little under 13 years of service. I became a Medical Technologist for over 20 years doing lab work at Seattle Children’s Hospital, Madigan Army Medical Center and finished as the lab supervisor
for McChord AFB JBLM clinic. Working in a hospital lab is incredibly
stressful as doctors want error free work despite the workload or complexity, but at the same time it is extremely
rewarding.
I myself like riding the Lowlands, I do not camp. So, I go on rides I can get to quickly like JBLM and Nisqually
are where I do most of my riding. Capital Forest is nice as well,
Elbe is steep, so I do not enjoy it as much, especially having an
older horse and dog.
It was while riding off Kinsmen Road and JBLM I ran
into two different people that were members of BCH, one in
Pierce Chapter and one in Nisqually Chapter. I liked what they
said so I joined PCCBCH and became the Volunteer Hours Coordinator. I found a few more riding partners along the way;
it never hurts to find more riders to go with.
I love that I’m learning the best equine practices to help
keep land open for us to ride on from the BCHW.
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Meet the Member: Dana Chambers
Dana Chambers is a new member to PCCBCH but has been a member of Tahoma
chapter since 2015 and most of us know Dana is the State membership chair. She
came in while BCHW was testing a new computer membership application for the
National BCHA and it was not going very well. Dana stepped in, put her computer
skills to work and after three years the membership system was dropped, and she
built her own system. Dana is now a paid Contractor for BCHA as their Member Database Coordinator.
Dana is a local girl. She grew up in Issaquah, across from the Darigold plant, on
Front St and when she was seven her family moved into Mountain Park on Squak
Mountain. Her uncle purchased a horse for her, a Leopard Appaloosa named BG Whiz when she was in Junior High
School. He also bought her a new western saddle from Duncan and Sons in Seattle (which she still has). Dana and BG
Whiz competed in the local horse shows that were held at the neighboring stables. She rode to the shows on the rural
roads of Issaquah.
Dana has worked a variety of jobs, (preparing her for her BCH career!), an Issaquah public swimming pool lifeguard,
instructor and as a bookkeeper. Then, she said, “I worked my way down Front Street: A Cleaners, a restaurant, an
AM/PM and the Texaco” and then on holidays at Eddie Bauer and then found a career at Greenbaum Home Furnishings
store for 17 years. One of the suppliers at Greenbaum happened to be Robbie Schuette,
an active member of the Tahoma chapter. Robbie and Mike invited her to one of Tahoma’s monthly meetings in August of 2015. Dana had a horse, Gunner, and was retired so
she joined the Tahoma chapter…Dana volunteered for the membership job and she was
off and running.
Most of those two thousand volunteer hours that Dana has put in happens right in her
home office, located in a loft that includes executive style desk, credenza with bookcase,
hanging files, printer, laminator, and a TV for old movies. (Dana does not want music in
the background…she likes old movies especially old John Wayne movies). For ambiance
and good memories, her saddle from Issaquah days stands near the entrance.
Dana does not spend all her time working for BCH. She is an accomplished quilter. She has dozens of projects, some finished and some midstream. Like her office, the sewing room has a TV for
those old movies.
Dana has one of those minds that figures out how to do something better and then puts in the energy into making it happen. Take horse camping. She was camping with just a horse trailer, so, she
built a bunk in her trailer. Now she only needs to set up a kitchen,
the bunk is built on legs and shaped to fit into the curvature of the
trailer. “My mother taught me carpentry skills and my Grandfather was a carpenter so it’s in my blood” she explained.
When not working for BCH, building a bed, or making a quilt, Dana volunteered for
another organization, Casting for Recovery. It provides weekend trips for Breast cancer
survivors to learn how to fly fish. Dana attended one of their outings and then volunteered to help. She was one of two program directors for the Washington program until
she became a Contractor for BCHA.

h

e

The future is open. Bill and Dana have considered a move to Eastern Washington but “only where there are no
snakes”. They would like to have their horses at home and their neighbors too far away to hear. Dana also wants to try
tying flies for fishing, she has quilts and appliqués to finish, and a beautiful motorhome to use.
In the meanwhile, she is handling the state and National membership, helping launch the new state website and assisting with the on-line auction.
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Fun Ride at JBLM Area 13
A spectacular “THANK YOU” to K & S and King Feed
for supporting our members at the ride with the door prizes
Sam’s Ride 9/26/2020 [Submitted by Joanne Lacy]
A huge shout out to “Team Nohra” and all of those folks
who prayed for sunshine, as our chapter ride on Area 13
was a rousing success.
We arrived around 9 am, following well-marked signage to a huge parking
area.
After signing in and tacking up our horses, we headed out on the trail, along
with 38 other riders.
Area 13 is a lovely place to ride with a mixture of open
prairies and trails through the woods, some parts having
huge, old-growth timber. The gently rolling terrain and
good footing made for an easy 2.5 hour ride. The trail was
very well-marked by Sondra and her gang. There were
plenty of flags to follow, with no chance of getting lost.
When we got back to camp and unsaddled our horses. An
amazing fajita lunch with all of the fix ins’ was waiting
under the tents. Once again, Jerry and Tiffany out did
themselves. Each time they cook for the club seems better
than the last. All total, 60 people enjoyed this feast.
After lunch, Barb Downing, presided over a drawing with door prizes donated by K & S Saddlery, one of our
long-time sponsors and King Feeds.
A lot of time and hard work went into putting on this ride, so please make sure to thank Sam Nohra, our head
trail scout, and everyone else who worked so hard to make a perfect day for the rest of us.
Submitted by Joanne Lacy

Jerry and Tiffany
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Bob Dimond was awarded a vest for 2019 Membership Recruiter Award
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PCC Director Report ~ September 2020
January 2021 Leadership:
•

It has been decided to hold BCHW Leadership Classes in January in a virtual online format. Work is ongoing to
create a schedule for classes on the same timeline as an in-person event, the last part of January.

Government & Bylaws Committee:
•

BCHW is proposing changes to the BCHW bylaws and some standing rules. Some items will affect Chapters.
These include: · Process for dissolving a chapter; · Chapter Records Retention Policy and Schedule; · Contracts,
Assets and Reporting; · Use of Restricted Funds; · Timeline for Membership Dues; · Sunshine Funds; · Youth
Group Memberships; · Chapter Solvency; · Independent Contractor; · Electronic meetings

2021 Calendars:
•

Through our Chapter, 2021 calendars are available through me (Louise Caywood) Call or text me, to arrange pick
up.

•

BCHW Calendar Chair, Terri Crawford, has chosen wonderful pictures and we think the 2021 calendar will be
BCHW best yet!

•

Terri is accepting photos for the 2022 calendar. Due by February 1, 2021. Her Calendar photo email is: calendareditor@bchw.org Remember photos mailed to her on disk will not be returned. Terri’s address is: 510 Dalles
Mountain Road Centerville, WA 98613

2020 Winery Ride:
•

At the end of August, the committee met and made the decision that the Winery Ride event as historically put on
for the past 18 years could not happen in its normal format. The current restrictions regarding gatherings of more
than 10 people make it impossible to assemble 600+ people in one place.

•

The wineries are also under such strict restrictions and would not be able to accommodate the amount of riders that
we typically have. Therefore we have decided to create a virtual winery ride and an online Halloween costume
contest.

•

The virtual ride would include a small group of volunteers in costume, filming of the ride and visiting a limited
number of wineries. There are 3-4 wineries that will participate in the actual tour as it is being filmed. We are
working out details to offer free delivery to identified key areas around the state for purchases of 6 or more bottles
of wine. The delivery will be done by BCHW volunteers.

•

Also, we are working out details for discounted wine prices for those who mention BCHW. Severino Wine Cellars
has stepped up to sponsor an online Halloween costume contest. It will run in conjunction with the virtual tour.

•

Stay tuned by visiting bchw.org Once we have all the details ironed out, we will need all of the help we can get
from our members and members of the pubic who look forward to the huge event.

Louise Caywood—PCCBCHW Director
Contact at 253-732-8105 or email at saddledupw@aol.com for questions or Calendars.
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Knot Corner
Bowline

Form a small loop leaving enough rope for the desired loop size. Pass the end of the rope
through the loop as though making an overhand knot. Continue around the standing end and
then back through the small loop.

Uses: The Bowline makes a reasonably secure loop in the end of a piece of rope. It has many
uses, e.g., to fasten a line or rope to a ring or a post. Under load, it does not slip or bind. With
no load it can be untied easily, shakes undone. Two bowlines can be linked together to join two
ropes.

Length of Tail End: An intermittent load may cause many knots to slip or loosen. The Bowline is relatively tolerant of such stresses. For safety, the length of loose end should be 12 times
the circumference. A half-inch diameter rope would require a tail more than eighteen inches
long, but this is rarely seen in practice.
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Just a Bit of Humor

Event Catering & Delivery
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Hoot-n-Holler Luncheon
The Monthly Luncheon.
With Covid Protocols
South Hill Black Bear Diner,
Puyallup
at 12:00 Noon.
Anyone can attend.
Schedule of Dates –
October 8th
November12th
December 10th
Mark your Calendars!!!!

Wildflower Veterinary
Services
Providing comprehensive

2021 BCHW Calendars
We Have

Equine healthcare

253-847-1626

Medicine, Surgery, Dental, Reproduction, & Pediatrics

Calendars!!

Contact Louise
Call 253.732.8105
Get yours today!!!!
14425—221st Street East, Graham, WA 98338--< NEW ADDRESS
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Calendar
Thurs. Oct. 8th—Hoot“n”Holler Luncheon
Noon at Black Bear Dinner, Puyallup/South Hill
Sat Oct 10, 2020
PCCBCH Day Ride at Nisqually State Park, Share a snack
Contact Sam Nora: Lead Trail Scout, evosam97@gmail.com (253) 691- 8185 (360) 458-4631
Mon Oct 12, 2020 —All day Columbus Day (regional holiday)
Wed Oct 21, 2020
Executive Board Meeting 7pm - 9pm Zoom Meeting,
Contact Bob Ettledorf: kaboranch@gmail.com • Home (253) 509-3656
Wed Oct 28, 2020
PCCBCH Membership Meeting —a Zoom Meeting [starts at 07:00 pm.]
Contact Bob Etteldorf: kaboranch@gmail.com • Home(253) 509-3656
Sat Oct 31, 2020 —Halloween
Sun Nov 1, 2020 —Daylight Saving Time ends
Tue Nov 3, 2020 ——Election Day (General Election)
Wed Nov 11, 2020 —Veterans Day
Thurs Nov 12th Hoot”n”Holler Luncheon
Noon at Black Bear Dinner, Puyallup/South Hill
Wed Nov 18, 2020
Executive Board Meeting 7pm - 9pm —Zoom Meeting
Contact Bob Ettledorf: kaboranch@gmail.com • (253) 509-3656 •
Thu Nov 26, 2020 Thanksgiving Day

Sat Nov 28, 2020 Post Thanksgiving Day Ride
Where: Sahara Creek DNR Horse Camp,
Contact Jack Gillette: Alternate Director, horsedoc@rainierconnect.com • 253-847-1626 •
Sat Dec 12, 2020
PCCBCH Christmas Party
See Flyer [page 7] Contact: Deb Sharbono shareinvestments.ds@gmail.com —253.307.5358
Wed Dec 16, 2020
Executive Board Meeting 7pm - 9pm Zoom Meeting
Everyone is welcome Contact Bob Ettledorf: kaboranch@gmail.com • (253) 509-3656 •
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2020 CHAPTER
SPONSORS and SUPPORTERS

253-846-6500

253-691-8481

Contact Tina or Brett for your feed/farm needs

Tacoma 253-5371275

Thank
You
All

228 162nd St So

Fax

253-535-

Spanaway, WA

Web
www.kandsaddlery.com

TOM REED HORSEMANSHIP

4517 96th St E
Tacoma, WA

Tom Reed strives to help people be
successful with their horses and
their horsemanship for both horse
and rider using Natural Horseman-

Additional services available

Tom Reed Horsemanship.com
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Published monthly, the Noose subscription is included in the
annual membership dues and distributed electronically to the
membership or mailed via USPS, upon request of the member.

BCHW Mission Statement:
BCHW is affiliated with Back Country Horsemen of
America (hereafter “BCHA”) and therefore adopts the
BCHA mission statement as follows: The mission of this
organization shall be:

•

To perpetuate the common-sense use and enjoyment of horses in America’s back country and
wilderness.

Our members are encouraged to submit articles and photos.
Photos must be accompanied by the names of those in the photos, location, and who took the photo. Deadline for article submission is the 28th of the month for insertion in the next publication. Articles may be submitted to Nancy Wiest, PCC Noose
Editor at —- msnanay@msn.com.

•

To work to insure that public lands remain open to
recreational stock use.

Noose Publisher reserves the right to refuse any articles and/or
advertising. Advertisers and agencies assume all liability for
content of their advertisement. Publisher and agent bear no financial responsibility for errors or delays in publication.

•

To assist the various governmental and private
agencies in their maintenance and management of
said resource.

Please direct any inquiries regarding advertising to Cathy Dye,
PCC Advertising Chair, to dyeguyz2@gmail.com or
call 253-606-1272.

•

To educate, encourage and solicit active participation in the wise use of the back country resource by
horsemen and the general public commensurate
with our heritage.

•

To foster and encourage the formation of new
chapters in the state organization.

Disclaimer As a 501 (c)3 organization, the Pierce County
Chapter of the Back Country Horsemen of Washington follows
the policy: Back Country Horsemen of Washington does not
endorse or oppose any political candidate, donate or contribute
to any political candidate’s campaign, participate or engage in
political fund raising events, distribute statement for or against
particular political candidates, nor engage in any other activity
that may constitute favoring or opposing a political candidate.
The foregoing applies to the official position of BCHW, it does
not
restrict or discourage individual members from representing themselves in support of a candidate.

Pierce County Chapter
Back Country Horsemen
21804 MTN HWY E, #52
Spanaway, WA 98387
Email:
pccbackcountryhorseman@gmail.com

We are on the web.
WWW.pccbchwa.org
The Pierce County Noose is the official publication of
the Pierce County Chapter of the Back Country
Horsemen of Washington.

Articles and advertisements that appear in the Pierce County
Noose do not reflect the position, opinion, or endorsement of
the Pierce County Chapter of the Back Country Horsemen of
Washington (PCCBCHW), its Officers or Committee Chairs.
PCC BCHW is not responsible for the accuracy of all material and
advertisements, though every effort will be made to ensure
accuracy. Appearance of an advertisement in the Noose does not
constitute a recommendation or endorsement by PCC BCHW of
goods or services offered herein. Prices subject to change without warning. PCC BCHW and its management shall not be held
responsible for any typing errors or omissions other than a
correction in the next available issue.

Adverting Rates
Size

Single Issue

12 Months

Full Page

$30.00

$300.00

Half Page

$20.00

$180.00

Quarter Page

$9.00

$90.00

Business
Card

$4.00

$40.00

Classified

$10.00

Not Available

Interested in Advertising in
the eNOOSE?
Advertising space is available,
please email Cathy Dye at
dyeguyz2@gmail.com
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Hook up with Barb Downing to be come a member!! Call 253.848.3820
Here is a Membership Form .

